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Spring
2018

School Holiday Fun Day
coming to you

Bringelly Rd
make over

We continue to work with
Beck from the forum

A message from your Tenant Action Group
Spring is upon us and during the winter
months YOUR TAG have been very
proactive working alongside Mission
Australia Housing. Some of our
activities include attending launches to
celebrate significant improvements
at Beames Ave in Mt Druitt, Common
Ground Camperdown and the newly
refurbished community room at
Bransgrove Rd in Revesby.
In conjunction with the Social
Community Housing Improvement
Fund (SCHIF) MAH have created
areas within these complexes
that give residents a lovely place
to come together for all types of
community events.
Soon after the opening of the
Bransgrove Rd community room
we held a Meet & Greet there,
inviting residents from East Hills
and Bransgrove Rd. We were very
impressed with the room and we
are confident it will be very well
Brightening up the rooftop
at Beames Ave

utilised throughout the years.
During our Meet & Greet, two
gentlemen, Ian from East Hills
and Garry (a brand new resident
of Bransgrove Rd) saw how they
could bring their life skills to the
TAG. We welcome Ian & Garry
and look forward to your input!
We also held a Meet & Greet at
the Kingswood complex (Great
Western Hwy), during which
we were told of long standing
issues that we have raised with
Mission Australia Housing.

Some of the
TAG members

So that we may serve you better MAH
has been providing us with valuable
skills training, which we acknowledge
and appreciate. We would like to
encourage other tenants to also
take up these opportunities when
they come up. Workshops and other
opportunities are advertised in your
complex noticeboards and here, in your
tenant newsletter.
We would also like to thank MAH
National Management staff who have
recently taken the time to meet with
us and discuss the new way forward
for MAH, the new team structure and
MAH processes. We look forward to
working much more closely with all
staff from the Blacktown Office and
from National Office in the future.

Since our last article we held elections
for Chair, Sub-chair, Treasurer
and Secretary of YOUR TAG. It is
with pleasure that I announce the
following: Jeff Coulton – Chair, Susan
Forrester – Sub Chair, Josephine
Leitch – Treasurer and Robyn Reeves
– Secretary.
And don’t forget, you can always
contact us by phoning 1800 269 672
or via tag@missionaustralia.com.au.
Or spot us in this shirt at one of your
local events and chat to us in person.
We look forward to hearing from you!
All the best,
Jeff Coulton,
MAH TAG Chair

Contact us
Mission Australia Housing hotline: 1800 269 672
Level 2, 81 Flushcombe Road, Blacktown NSW 2148
missionaustralia.com.au/housing

For all repairs and
maintenance requests
call 1800 269 672

Everyone was beaming
at Beames!
STOP PRESS!
Congratulations to
Francis from Albert Street
Werrington, winner of the
Spring newsletter prize
($50 gift card) for the work
he undertakes, without
prompting, cleaning the bin
bay area of his complex.
He is well deserving and we
appreciate all his hard work
maintaining the bin bay area
to a tidy and safe standard for
all tenants. Thank you Francis!
And just remember... it doesn’t
take much to put your rubbish
in the bin, so please do the
right thing and Bin It!
RED LID is for general
rubbish. YELLOW LID is for
recycle rubbish.

Under the sparkle of a bright blue sky
in August, MAH TAG members, MAH
staff, Blacktown City Council staff, and
Rapid contractors all came together to
celebrate the new and improved look at
Beames Ave in Mt Druitt.
The make-over included the
installation of a brand new bin bay area
and an Aboriginal themed artwork on
the rooftop. Local community artist
Danielle Rawnsley-Galistan worked
in collaboration with our tenants
to design and complete the work.
Meanwhile, Beames Ave kids took
pride in all their hard work re-planting
and decorating garden pots.
Officially opening the day with a
smoking ceremony, Brendan Kirin
welcomed everyone to Country and
explained how traditional herbs are
used in the smoking ceremony.
Natalie Curran, MAH Asset Manager
for NSW also welcomed tenants and
other guests, saying she would like to

From our Executive
contact your Housing Officer
if you do not have a copy.

Spring has well and truly sprung!
In fact, in some areas it didn’t even
feel like we got much of a winter this
year. So whilst the blue skies and sunny
days have been welcomed we are also
reminded regularly of the effects our
dry winter season has had on our rural
areas and our farmers as they face a
long season of drought.
With this in mind, I would like to urge
you all to refresh yourself on fire safety
in your area. Whether in Blacktown or
Coffs Harbour on NSW’s Mid North
Coast we are all facing a high danger
bush fire season across NSW in the
coming months. Please take a moment
to look over the Fire Safety brochure we
posted out to you earlier in the year or

It has been really pleasing to attend
and also read about some of the
great improvements that have been
happening at various complexes
throughout Greater Western Sydney.
It is truly amazing what a bit of paint,
a few helping hands and great ideas
can create. You can read more about
these projects in this newsletter.
And once again, it is nearly October
and planning for the School Holiday
Fun Day with Evolve Housing and
SGCH is in full swing! This is one of
our largest events for our Greater
Western Sydney communities
so make sure you save the dateWednesday, 10 October at Blacktown
International Sportspark.
All the best

Chris Bratchford
Executive, Mission Australia Housing

‘Thank all tenants who helped make
this rooftop a place to belong.’
Natalie also acknowledged resident
handyman, Walde Krak, for the
‘...wonderful painting and cleaning
he’s been doing on the rooftop and
Claudette Hawes for always looking
after the property, making sure
contractors and staff always have
access to the storage room and
helping to maintain it.’
The day finished off with a BBQ lunch
over Aboriginal story telling and the
sounds of didgeridoo.
This project was proudly delivered
through the Social Housing Community
Improvement Fund and MAH’s
Strengthening Communities work.

Get active
Reclink Australia is an
organisation that provides sport,
activities and art programs
to create happy, healthy
communities.
Mission Australia Housing is
proud to be partnering with
Reclink Australia to bring exciting
activities to your doorstep!
If you would like to take part in
any activity like tai-chi, belly
dancing or arts & craft, please
give Stella a call on 8886 4906
or jeanlouiss@missionaustralia.
com.au to find out more.

MissionMob visiting
a complex near you soon!
On a very cold day in late August,
Mission Australia Housing staff and
tenants at Bringelly Rd Kingswood
came together to spruce up their
community garden. Working alongside
us, Brenden Moore from Sydney Royal
Botanical Garden Community Greening
Team, gave many ideas and tips on
how to create an inviting tenant
‘chill-out’ area.
After a couple of hours and spurred
on by the cold, everyone was very
surprised by how much had been
achieved and what a difference it
made to the look and feel of the whole
complex, not just the garden! Thank
you to all tenants who came along

to support- either volunteering their
green thumbs, contributing words of
encouragement, or making that very
welcome cuppa!
If you would like to know more about
a quick makeover blitz or if you would
like your complex to be a part of the
next ‘MissionMob’ get in touch
with Stella on 8886 4906 or
jeanlouiss@missionaustralia.com.au.
What some tenants had to say
on the day:
‘OMG! Can’t believe it’s the
same place!’, ‘Didn’t know we had so
many pathways!’, ‘It looks beautiful
coming down the drive!’
Watch this MissionMob space for more
makeover surprises!
Sit down and have a rest!

Calling all MAH Master Chefs!
Do you have a recipe that has been
passed on to you through family
generations? Or a dish that you
are proud of and would like to share
with the rest of the community?
Would you like to see it in
a Foodie Calendar?

Studio 10
visits Common
Ground Sydney
Here is super star, Cheryl from
Common Ground Sydney being
interviewed by Joe Hilderbrand from
Channel 10’s morning show, Studio
10. Cheryl gave a wonderful and
emotional interview on what it is like
to live at Common Ground Sydney and
how it has helped turn her life around.

If you have answered yes, then
Community Engagement would
like to hear from you! Get in touch
with Stella on 8886 4906 or email
jeanlouiss@missionaustralia.
com.au to find out about this
new and exciting project coming to
you soon!

Cheryl and Joe Hilderbrand

Meet
Danielle
When I finished school
I looked forward to doing
a traineeship and getting a
Certificate 3 in Business
Administration. And so, in
2017 I started my Business
Traineeship with Mission
Australia Housing after
graduating Year 12 at
Doonside Technology High.
Before I had started with
Mission Australia Housing,
I didn’t know what a social
housing property looked like
or that there was Mission
Australia Housing. Since
January I have met a lot of
wonderful people, learnt
about social housing and how
to work with all walks of life.
I have been to many launches
celebrating upgrades to
complexes and helping to set
up for them. Best of all, I love
being out of the office as I get
to meet new faces and learn
new names.
When I’m not at work at
Mission Australia Housing,
I study 2 nights a week at
TAFE doing a Certificate
4 in Leadership and
Management, as well as
working part time at Red
Rooster doing deliveries.
I have a strong interest in
bikes and cars, and every
weekend I’m under them,
driving or riding them. I’m
excited for what my future
holds and has in store for me!

Why I joined the MAH TAG...
In March 2011 my husband and
I were fortunate enough to be offered
a property at a newly constructed
project in East Hills NSW. After years
of struggling to pay rent in the private
rental domain we were truly grateful to
have this opportunity for a new home
at an affordable rent and the security
afforded by the Tenants Agreement
with Mission Australia Housing.
Since my husband’s death I had been
looking for a project in which I felt

I could make some contribution by
using the administration skills I had
gained over my working life. Earlier
this year I decided to attend the
Tenant and Community Forum where
I was able to meet with tenants from
other locations and listened with
interest to the various discussions.
I felt I had finally found somewhere
where I could not only use my skills, but
also contribute by way of my

experiences living within the
MAH community.
I was delighted to be accepted as a
member of the MAH Tenant Action
Group and welcomed the opportunity,
through this group, to work with MAH
towards solving some of the problems
associated with community and social
housing.
Josephine Leitch – Treasurer
MAH TAG

The Annual Tenant Survey results are in!
Your opinions on the services we
provide are important to us.
We use these results to improve our
services to you.
This year in Greater Western Sydney
82% of tenants were satisfied with
the quality of repairs however only
70% of tenants were satisfied with
being told why a repair was not
completed and when it would be. Our
Assets Team will be meeting with our
contractor and will be reporting on
improving these survey results.
You also told us what we are doing well.
Check out the smiley face above!
Meanwhile, over in Common Ground
Sydney at Camperdown, you told
us that we need to focus more on
listening to tenant views and acting
on them (only 54% satisfied) and

GWS tenant satisfaction

91 86
%

MAH staff helpful
and attentive
only 58% of tenants were satisfied
with tenant involvement. So we
can do more in this area, we will
be employing a MAH Community
Development Officer who will work
with tenants, Mission Australia and
the local community to bring more
opportunities for involvement
and inclusion.

Common Ground tenant satisfaction

83 78
%

found staff were
helpful and attentive

%

%

are happy with
communication by MAH

You also told us what we are doing well.
Check out the smiley face below!

Make sure you get
along to the 5th annual
Camperdown Community
Day. Sunday 21 October,
11am to 3pm,
at the corner of Lyons and
Pyrmont Bridge Roads,
Camperdown

It’s ALL FREE with loads
of entertainment!

felt safe and secure
in their home

The School Holiday Fun Day is back on!
Wednesday 10 October at the
Blacktown International Sportspark,
Rooty Hill. 10am to 3pm.
A fun-filled day of AWESOME
activities for the young
and the young at heart!

Watch for the flyer in your letterbox.
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